Characterization of mouse homolog of brain acyl-CoA hydrolase: molecular cloning and neuronal localization.
Acyl-CoA hydrolase could provide a mechanism via its potency to modulate cellular concentrations of acyl-CoAs for the regulation of various cellular events including fatty acid metabolism and gene expression. However, only limited evidence of this is available. To better understand the physiological role of this enzyme, we characterized a mouse brain acyl-CoA hydrolase, mBACH. The cloned cDNA for mBACH encoded a 338-amino-acid polypeptide with >95% identity to the human and rat homologs, indicating that the BACH gene is highly conserved among species. This was supported by the similarity in genomic organization of the BACH gene between humans and mice. Bacterially expressed mBACH was highly active against long-chain acyl-CoAs with a relatively broad specificity for chain length. While palmitoyl-CoA hydrolase activity was widely distributed in mouse tissues, it was marked in the brain, consistent with mBACH being almost exclusively distributed in this tissue, where >80% of the enzyme activity was explained by mBACH present in the cytosol. Immunohistochemistry demonstrated a neuronal localization of mBACH in both the central and peripheral nervous systems. In neurons, mBACH was distributed throughout the cell body and neurites. Although four isoforms except mBACH itself, that may be generated by the alternative use of exons of a single mBACH gene, were cloned, their mRNA levels in the brain were estimated to be negligible. However, a 50-kDa polypeptide besides the major one of 43-kDa seemed to be translated from the mBACH mRNA with differential in-frame ATG triplets used as the initiation codon. These findings will contribute to the functional analysis of the BACH gene using mice including genetic studies.